Keller Grabs Ward 3 Seat

By PHILIP NORTON

Nelson Keller won the Ward 3 Oklahoma City Council primary over Austin last Tuesday, 2,974 votes to 1,098, or about 70 percent of the vote. Although Austin showed greater strength in the primary election two weeks ago, Keller took an early lead and built it to its final margin of 1,876 votes. It is the first time in 12 years that the Oklahoma City reporter has been available to cover the elections.

"I am very grateful," he said of the hundreds of devoted workers who came to the polls, "and I will never forget the thousands of you who had no time to vote."

Nelson was elected to the council in the real estate and insurance business. Ward 3 and 4 were the only two wards where he was elected. Although he was a Democrat, he ran as an independent.

"I think we're going to have a good group. I certainly plan to work with other members, and I will work with Mr. Austin from his party, too."
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Five Escaped Soldiers Elude Giant Manhunt

Five Others Recaptured At Guthrie

Girl, 12, Top Speller

* 10 Finalists Picked For District Contest

By BERTHA CLARK

Tracy H. Rickert, 12-year-old student from John A. Kennedy Junior High School in Oklahoma City, was named top speller in the Oklahoma City spelling Bee Champions on Friday, May 31, at the University of Oklahoma. The student was selected after spelling accurately three words out of five correctly. Her spelling was "accurately" selected because of a brief interruption in the contest.

The contest started at 11 a.m. when Tracy began her "accurately" selected words out of five correctly. At 1 p.m. she spelled all the words correctly.

The contest started at 11 a.m. when Tracy began her "accurately" selected words out of five correctly. At 1 p.m. she spelled all the words correctly.

Yorty Trails In LA Race

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Yorty, a long-shot in the $2 million Inglewood Turf Classic, caused a sensation Friday as he won the inaugural Breeders Cup Turf Classic at Santa Anita Park, winning the $400,000 event over 40-1 shot Alson and Grey Oak. Yorty, with 11-2 favorite in the $2 million Inglewood Turf Classic at Santa Anita Park, won the $400,000 event over 40-1 shot Alson and Grey Oak.

'67 Draft Law Struck Down

Boy Dies In Pool

By WEL PERRIN

Wynand Slain Girl's Friend Free

The Rand Journal

Rex 'Ducks' Teachers

By JAYE RASBEY

Rex the 'Ducks' Teacher's friend, who is now a student in the teacher's classroom, was shot and killed by a stray bullet from a passing car.

The shooting occurred near the school, where the teacher was teaching students. The teacher was not hit, but her car was damaged.

The teacher, who was a popular and respected teacher, had been left in charge of the classroom while the teacher was absent. The teacher had been teaching for over 20 years and was known for his dedication to his students.

The teacher had been shot in the arm and leg, but was able to escape the school and call for help.
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Women Lock Alamo

Abilene Ready For Ike
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Research Nets Bonus

Vanity Fair Slips

designed for ladies and teens. petites and in-between!

- To be or not to be, what lengths to go —
  Vanity Fair has the answer to Frohock's
  Call... only $2.50 a pair... the best and most
  attractive panties... sizes B to G. Available
  in stores now.

DOES YOUR SUIT FIT? OVER 75%. DO NOT FIT

HAVE YOUR OUTDATED SUITS RE-STYLE TO THE NEW TRIM LINES

CUSTOM MADE SUITS $1000

BILL HILL, The Tailor

Leonhardt Bldg.

Trade in Your Old Suit for "18" on a New Custom Made Suit
Shower To Honor April Bride-To-Be

Music, Drama Club Plans Luncheon At Mayer Home

Couples To Exchange Vows

Pending Nuptials

Mass Set Today For George Hoch

Banquet Hits State Investment System

NEW LOW PRICE:
Whirlpool DELUXE WASHER

While They Last
$198.88

Look At All The Features:
- Front-Load Washer
- High Efficiency
- Large Capacity

Free Supply Of Whirlpool Detergent

Contact Us

IN OKLAHOMA CITY THERE'S BEEN A GREAT CHANGE

---

Social Notes...

Journal Entries...

Helen Help! Girl Plays Dating Game By Her Rules, Guys Find It's Fun

Helen Help! Girl Plays Dating Game By Her Rules, Guys Find It's Fun

Folly's Pointers... 

Screen's Can Look Polished

---

Humpty Dumpty
SUPER MARKETS
False Alarm

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Department of Transportation said a security alert on a passenger plane that canceled over Dallas Tuesday was a false alarm.

Wife Charged With Murder

WASHINGTON (AP) - A man charged with murdering his wife in Washington has been arrested, police said.

Question On Tots Stirs Census Flap

WASHINGTON (AP) - A question on the 2020 Census about the presence of children in households has sparked debate.

Auto Kills Boy On Bike

WASHINGTON (AP) - A boy died after being struck by a car while riding his bike.

Lana Sheds No. 6

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lana, a star of the stage, shed her latest outfit.

Ike's Brother Better, Won't Make Burial

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ike's brother, who was ill, announced he would not attend the burial.

Summary:

1. False alarm reported on a passenger plane over Dallas.
3. Debate over a Census question about children in households.
4. Boy dies after being struck by a car while riding his bike.
5. Star of the stage sheds her latest outfit.
6. Ike's brother will not attend the burial.
Hurlers Nab Spotlight With Strong Showings

Bucks All Set To Sign Lew

Deal Likes Lefty Cook As Starter

Nats Option 2 Hurlers To Minors

Will Maravich Play In ABA?

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Markets Of A Glance</th>
<th>Standard &amp; Poor's Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones Closing Averages</td>
<td>Standard &amp; Poor's 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Stock Sales</td>
<td>10 Most Active Stocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Most Active Stocks</td>
<td>NYSE Indexes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Stock Sales</td>
<td>What The Stock Market Did</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insurance, Bank And Trust
American Stock Exchange

Mutual Funds

World, National Briefs

Laird Orders B-52 Strikes Cut To Reduce Spending

Business Briefs

Voters Elect Officials

Surprise! Mao Wins Party Job

Cancer Isolated

State Teacher Corps OK'd

Ray May Get Trial Hearing

Oklahoma Roundup

Bus Driver Threatened

Three Shooters Victims Of War

Kling Memorial Site Set In City

Dog Obedience Training Slated

Classified Advertising

DIAL JOURNAL CLASSIFIED

DIRECT OR 2-3322

AIM STRAIGHT AT EXTRA CASH WITH CLASSIFIED

If you want cash for your stuff, sell it at Classified. It's easy and quick.

Call 2-3322.

To Place Your Ad.
President Has Busy Day Meeting Visiting Dignitaries

WASHINGTON (AP) — In their second meeting in a month, President Nixon and Vice President Agnew hopped on a flight from Camp David at 6:30 a.m. to Hanoi on Tuesday for a full day of talks on the Paris peace talks and developments in Vietnam.

The meeting highlighted a series of on-and-off talks held with a share of correspondence from foreign countries who attended the earlier session of the Nixon-Agnew team.

President Ky talked 30 Minutes

President Ky talked 30 minutes with President Nixon and Vice President Agnew in the first session on Tuesday.

Foreign Minister Joseph Luns of the Netherlands and Prime Minister Kwang of Korea.

“HAPPY EASTER” FROM HUMPTY DISCOUNT DRUGS

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

Assortment

of

WHITMAN’S

Easter Candies

ARE YOU WATCHING YOUR FIGURE? OTHERS DO

TRY OUR

INSTANT TRIM PROGRAM

You’ll Be Surprised At How Good You Look

In 15 Visits

LOSE 10-20-30 lbs.

TRIM UNSIGHTLY BULGES & ROLLS

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTORS

INSURE FAST RESULT

—SPECIAL—

BEGINNERS PROGRAM

15 VISITS

$7.50

CALL NOW

JA 8-4606

DROP BY

1704 NW 23rd

OKLAHOMA’S FINEST

HEALTH AND BEAUTY SPA

FOR MEN-WOMEN-FAMILIES

Swim ‘n’ Trim HEALTH SPA

NW 33rd • TELEPHONE JA 8-4606

HUMPTY DUMPTY

DISCOUNT DRUGS & PRESCRIPTIONS

1001 NW 23rd St